
C OMPARIS O N
T E ST

�  Having a choice of 
mode ls when shop �
ping for a new motor�
cycle is rea lly nice .
And 250cc enduro 
riders are blessed and 
cursed with more 
choices than any 
other group. Honda ,
Yamaha , Suzuki, Ka �
wasaki, KTM, Ma ico, C an-Am and 
Husqvarna a ll make 250cc enduro ma �
chines. Add perhaps four less common 
brands and one readily sees the problem 
faced by a person in the marke t for a new 
machine . Are the expensive bikes worth 
the extra money? Which is best for woods 
enduros? How about desert enduros? 
Wha t about a combina tion of uses? 
Which ge ts the best fue l mileage , has the 
best brakes, turns best, has the quie test 
exhaust, climbs hills best, furnishes the 
best engine protection, has the best sus �
pension and goes the fastest? Wha t about 
problems like the e ffect of wa ter crossings 
on brakes and whee l remova l/replace �
ment times? Do the bikes need ma jor 
modifica tions be fore be ing truly enduro 
ready? Does the buyer need D ick Burle �
son’s ability to ride certa in mode ls? 
Should an A rider choose a different ma �
chine than a C rider or vice versa? F a ir 
questions.

A comparison of a ll the ava ilable en �
duro bikes was planned and distributors 
contacted. A ll were told the rules: The 
bikes would be broken in, je tted if needed, 
then tested for five days by e ight riders. 
R ider leve ls would be; four A leve l, two 
B ’s, and two C ’s. Testing sites would be a 
varie ty of desert enduro terra in and tight 
mounta in tra ils with e leva tions from 3000 
to 8500 ft. Additiona lly, specia l tests 
would be conducted for raw performance 
figures. A ll testing would be done with the 
bikes in stock condition including gearing 
unless the bike is norma lly de livered with 
an assortment of gearing and a change 
was deemed necessary.

Kawasaki, Ma ico, Suzuki, KTM, Ya �
maha , Husqvarna and C an-Am agreed to 
the test proposa l. Honda re fused. Honda 
would only supply a bike if we wanted to 
do a four-stroke comparison. We’ve a ll 
seen the ads cla iming the XR250 as an a ll- 
out enduro racer. Honda has even pa id 
contingency money to loca l enduro win�
ners and advertised the winners. But they 
wanted no part of an enduro comparison, 
cla iming the XR is a play bike . We are 
familiar with the XR250 and don't be lieve 
it would have done poorly but Honda 
knows the machine best. We scra tched one 
C rider and continued. >

Enduro Testing Seven  '

_ On the S ixth Day, There 
was a W inner.

32/C Y CLE W O RLD Photos by Ron Hussey and Paul Zeek
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TH E BIK E S
C AN-AM Q UALIFIE R

The C an-Am is the only bike in our test 
group with rotary va lve induction. The 
va lve on the le ft side of the engine ge ts fue l 
via a duct system so the sma ll 32 mm B ing 
carbure tor can be placed behind the cylin�
der. Bore is 72 mm and stroke is 61 mm. 
Primary drive is stra ight-cut gear and pri �
mary kick starting is furnished. A six- 
speed transmission is standard. Ignition is 
by a Bosch G DI with lighting coil.

The norma l large backbone C an-Am 
frame is chromc-moly stee l and triangula �
tion is everyplace . The front whee l is much 
like past mode ls, the rear has an a ll-new 
hub, with the brake moved to the same 
side as the sprocke t and activa ted by a 
cable . Suspension chores are handled by 
9.8 in. trave l Marzocchi forks and 9.6 
inches of rear whee l trave l is controlled by 
gas charged G irling shocks. The front 
fender is a Pe tty, the rest of the plastic is 
made by C an-Am. S ide pane ls are rear- 
se t and the rear fender gives good protec �
tion. A 2.6 ga l. plastic tank is standard 
with a 3.5 ga l. tank optiona l. Our bike was 
equipped with the large one , and with an 
optiona l $69 speedome ter. O ther enduro 
touches are a quie t spark arrester/si �
lencer, folding shift lever, Magura hand 
levers, two-speed throttle and enduro- 
lega l lighting.

HUS Q VARNA WR
Husqvarna ’s WR is based on the C R 

motocross mode ls but modified for woods 
use . F irst, the suspension is shortened to 
9.5 in. of trave l so the rider can touch the 
ground easily. The forks have 35mm 
stanchion tubes, ra ther sma ll by today’s 
standards, but adequa te for the trave l fur�
nished. Shocks are Ohlin reservoir jobs 
tha t se ll for around $300. A stock C R 
frame is employed but the swing arm is an 
inch shorter than the C R’s. The shorter 
swing arm and suspension make the WR 
more nimble through woods. Brakes and 
whee ls arc shared with the C R but the C R 
full-floa ting rear backing pla te has been 
dropped in favor of a less protrusive non �
floa ter. O ther differences are a 3 ga l. fue l

tank, VD O speedo, spark arrester/si �
lencer, different brake peda l and Motopla t 
C DI ignition with a heavy flywhee l.

The engine ’s bore and stroke are 
slightly oversquare , like the C R , and a 38 
mm Mikuni feeds fue l through an intake- 
mounted reed va lve . Primary drive is by 
stra ight-cut gears but the engine lacks pri �
mary kick starting. S ix transmission 
speeds are standard and the tool kit con �
ta ins two extra countersha ft sprocke ts, 
one sma ller, one larger. The WR has one of 
the most easily ma inta ined a ir filters 
made . It can be removed in a few seconds 
without tools. The right side cover quickly

snaps out to expose the unit, simplifying 
dry-outs a fter deep wa ter crossings. The 
only thing missing is a wa ter dra in for the 
a irbox. Controls are first ra te—Magura 
stra ight pull throttle and hand levers and a 
folding shift lever.

KAWASAKI KDX
Kawasaki’s KDX isn’t a modified moto- 

crosser. Instead the bike was designed to 
be an enduro machine . The frame isn’t 
shared with anything but the 400 KDX . 
Whee ls, hubs and other parts are the same 
as Kawasaki motocrossers. The forks have 
38-mm stanchion tubes and give 10.2 in.

C an-Am Qua lifier Husqvama WR



of trave l. The rear whee l moves 9.1 in. 
Shocks are from KYB and mount to ihe 
a luminum swing arm in a semi-vertica l 
position.

The KDX engine is derived from last 
year’s motocrosser but the porting and 
power output have been lamed and the 
power band broadened. A 36 mm Mikuni 
feeds fue l through a multi-pe ta l reed va lve 
tha t mounts be tween the carb and piston. 
S tra ight-cut primary gears and primary 
kick starting are used. F ive perfectly 
spaced speeds proved plenty on our test 
bike . The KDX sits ta il due to the plush 
sea t, nice on long rides, but the he ight

causes tip-overs on tight tra il conditions. 
F enders, side pla tes, skid pla te and tank 
are plastic. Enduro gear includes a nea t 
odome ter with tota l mileage right side and 
rese table odome ter le ft side; spark arres �
ter/silencer, folding shift lever and enduro 
lighting,

KTM E NDUR O
KTM’s approach to building a compe ti �

tive enduro bike is adding a kit to an 
existing motocross bike . Thus, dea lers 
only have to stock MX mode ls and enduro 
kits. The kit consists of a VD O speedo 
drive unit and cable , Pe tty light/num�

berpla te , rear fender and ta illight, bolt-on 
rear fender loop, spark arrester, stop light 
switch and wiring loom.

The KTM engine is a highly F inned, 
oversquare design with a 71 X 62mm 
bore and stroke . A 36mm B ing carbure tor 
pumps fue l into a piston port engine tha t 
has tremendous midrange power. The 
transmission is a six-speed with a ra tio for 
a lmost any terra in. Primary drive is via 
stra ight-cut gear but primary kick start �
ing is absent. Suspension is motocross de �
signed and stiff, like Europeans pre fer. 
The forks are Marzocchis with 11.8 in. of 
trave l. A t the rear, remote reservoir B ils->

Kawasaki KDX KTM Enduro
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te ins control the beautiful a luminum 
swing arm through 11.4 in. of trave l. The 
KTM has the most unusua l frame of the 
test group. The ma in backbone is made up 
of severa l sma ll tubes; some starting and 
ending a t the steering head a fter circling 
the engine , some starting a t the steering 
head and termina ting a t other points on 
the frame . Gusse ting is generous and a ll 
gusse ting resembles Swiss cheese with 
every ava ilable spot drilled for lightness. 
A ll of the KTM’s components are first 
ra te right down to the Me tze ler tires.

MAIC O E NDUR O
The Ma ico enduro is basica lly last 

year’s motocrosser in disguise . Same 
chrome-moly frame , same 11.0 in. whee l 
trave l, same engine , same brakes. Mostly, 
things have been added to the MX to 
make it enduro worthy. A VD O speedo, 
large rear fender and ta illight, 3 ga l. gas 
tank, front light and numberpla te , center 
stand, horn, and Bosch C D1 ignition turn 
the MX into an enduro.

The engine uses a double row primary 
drive cha in and has primary kick starting. 
The bore and stroke measure 67 X 70mm, 
departing from the short stroke designs of 
its compe tition. A 36mm B ing carbure tor 
monitors fue l and the piston skirt controls 
port timing without bene fit of reed or ro �
tary va lves. The shift lever is a folding de �
sign and hand controls are by Magura , 
including the stra ight pull throttle . T ires 
are Me tze lers. The Ma ico is the only bike 
in the test group with a rear frame loop 
tha t’s usable for a grab handle . Like the 
KDX , the Ma ico E uses a five-speed 
transmission.

As a hint of results to come , this year’s 
Ma ico Enduro is not, repea t not, last 
year’s Enduro. The 1979 mode l was a mo �
tocrosser tamed a bit, while the 1980 is a 
motocrosser with motocross gearing and 
suspension, which isn’t a lways the best 
thing to have in the woods.

SUZUKI P E
The ’80 Suzuki P E is a serious enduro 

mount. The frame is designed like the RM 
motocrosser and the swing arm is a lumi �
num. Forks are 38mm units with 9.8 in. of 
trave l and the KYB shocks provide 10.0

in. of rear whee l trave l. The long stroke 
engine (67 X 70mm) has a case reed like 
the RM's and primary kick starting is 
standard. The transmission is a slick six- 
speed and primary drive is by stra ight-cut 
gear. The front whee l is identica l to the 
one used on RM motocrossers and con �
ta ins a large front brake . The rear brake is 
opera ted by a large cable but fee l is good. 
Both brakes are una ffected by wa ter, 
working as we ll we t as dry.

Many enduro extras are standard on 
the P E . The rear whee l is the most nota �
ble . It can be removed by the clumsiest 
person in less than 20 sec. And the stock

six-day wrench is a ll tha t is needed to per�
form whee l remova l a t e ither end. P lastic 
components are color impregna ted and 
the 2.8 ga l. fue l tank has a large filler hole . 
Footpegs are clea ted and have heavy duty 
re turn springs but for some reason the 
shift lever doesn’t fold. And the kick lever 
fina lly has a ribbed end but the lever is too 
short and the peg hits the instep of the 
kicker. But a ll in a ll, the P E is we ll 
designed.

YAMAHA IT
The '80 IT is much like the ’79. It has 

the same frame and monoshock rear sus-

Ma ico Enduro
\A ir\ru r\



pension, same whee ls and same forks. 
Forks are 38mm stanchion tube KYB ’s 
tha t provide 9.6 in. of trave l. The rear 
whee l moves 8.7 in. The frame is mild stee l 
and has a large tunne l backbone tha t con �
ta ins the monoshock unit. Damping is ad �
justable through a hole in the frame just 
under the right front of the 3 ga l. plastic 
tank but spring pre load requires remova l. 
We had to increase the pre load 0.5 in. to 
keep the unit from bottoming on every 
sma ll bump. The adjuster nuts are large 
and Yamaha supplies a tool to fit it in the 
tool kit. In fact we removed the comple te 
shock for pre load adjustment using only

the Yamaha tool kit. The kit is stored in a 
tool bag mounted on the rear fender. The 
bag looks flimsy but he ld up fine during 
our test. Yamaha is the only bike tha t sup �
plies a tool bag with the bike . The 80 mph 
speedo has Yamaha ’s exclusive quick rese t 
function, a nice fea ture when the odome �
ter reads 56 and it’s time to rese t. Our test 
bike didn’t perform nearly as we ll as the 
’79 we tested last year. C arbure tor je tting 
seemed comple te ly off. We tried changing 
the needle he ight and ma in je ts, but we 
suspect the de livered needle je t is com�
ple te ly wrong. The IT lacked low and top 
end , and mid-range was brie f.

TH E T E STS
A fter we ighing and measuring, we took 

two bikes a t a time to the high desert for 
an easy 50-60 mile break-in. Minor je t �
ting changes were made as needed and 
constant checks were made on spokes and 
nuts and bolts. A fter break-in, the bikes 
were washed, a ir cleaners cleaned, spokes 
tightened, gas tanks filled, odos rese t and 
tire pressures se t a t 12 psi front and rear.

The first two days of actua l testing took 
place in the mounta ins. E leva tions ranged 
from 4500 ft. desert foothills to 8500 ft. 
mounta in peaks. T ight switchback tra ils, 
(foot tra ils converted by the US Forestry 
for motorcycle use), creeks swollen from 
spring thaws, fireroads, double-rut jeep 
tra ils, steep uphills, and steeper downhills, 
added dimension to the testing. R iders 
switched bikes often enough tha t each got 
to ride every bike severa l times through 
varied conditions. F avorites starting deve l �
oping a fter the first ha lf day. The KDX , 
P E and C an-Am were quickly taken a t 
each rider change . The road race geared 
Ma ico, ta il-sea ted KTM and poor power- 
band IT were the least in demand. The 
Husky was middle of the road, no one 
minded riding it if the first three favorites 
were taken and a ll pre ferred it to the 
Ma ico, KTM and IT .

We learned about we t brakes from 
crossing the deep creeks. The P E brakes>

B E ST ST E E RIN G PR E CISIO N

F irst Kawasaki KDX

Second Ma ico Enduro

Third C an-Am Qua lifier

Fourth KTM Enduro

F ifth Suzuki P E

S ixth Husqvama WR

Seventh Yamaha IT

B E ST S E AT

F irst Kawasaki KDX

Second C an-Am Qua lifier

Third Ma ico Enduro

Fourth Yamaha IT

F ifth Husqvarna WR

S ixth Suzuki P E

Seventh KTM

B E ST TIR E S

F irst (tie) KTM Enduro 
Ma ico Enduro

Second C an-Am Qua lifier

Third Kawasaki KDX

Fourth (tie) Suzuki P E 
Yamaha IT

F ifth Husqvarna WR
Yamaha IT
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are virtua lly una ffected by wa ter. A t the 
other end of the sca le , the Husky loses its 
brakes in sha llow wa ter and they take 
miles to re turn to norma l. O ther pre fer�
ences started showing a lso; a ll the testers 
found the reed va lve and rotary va lve en �
gines much nicer and easier to ride than 
the piston port motors of the Ma ico and 
KTM. In genera l the bikes tha t did things 
easily were pre ferred by a ll leve l riders. 
The hard pulling Ma ico and KTM clutch 
levers become work when negotia ting 
tra ils and the lack of primary kick starting 
on the KTM and Husky are inconvenient.

A fter the two days of mounta in testing, 
the bikes got a day of ma intenance . 
Spokes were tightened, cha ins adjusted, 
a ir filters cleaned, transmission oil 
changed and the bikes comple te ly checked 
over. A lthough spokes had been checked 
and tightened severa l times by now, they 
were loose aga in on the C an-Am, Husky, 
Ma ico and P E . The Husky had the easiest 
a ir filter to service , the P E was the hardest. 
The screw tha t holds the P E filter in place 
is a minor hassle to a lign. The rest of the 
machines were okay on filter ma inte �
nance . A ll but the Husky required tools 
for filter ma intenance . The Husky a lso 
won easiest to change oil awards; the dra in 
is easy to reach and the filler hole is large . 
The IT has a very sma ll filler hole and 
proved hardest to fill. The rest were okay. 
Cha in adjustment is easy on the KDX , 
Ma ico, P E , C an-Am and Husky, a little 
more difficult on the IT and hardest on the 
KTM.

The next two days of testing took place 
in the desert. We went to an area tha t has 
been used for numerous desert enduros be �
fore . A ll types of desert terra in are in the 
area; rock tra ils, rock hills, open fla tland, 
fast open tra ils, tight sand washes, 75 mph 
sand washes, sandy double-rut roads and

rock roads. The wea ther coopera ted with 
snow, ra in and ha il both days.

The Husky started running badly be �
fore the end of the first day of desert test �
ing and we fina lly traced the problem to a 
carboned-up spark arrester. The screen is 
sma ll and restrictive and will need clean �
ing often. We just pitched it instead. The

engine ran much be tter without it. To 
everyone ’s surprise , the bikes tha t proved 
best in the mounta ins a lso worked best in 
desert terra in. Day Two in the desert was 
devoted mostly to specia l tests.

The first specia l test was a 150 ft. timed 
drag race combined with a sound test. 
E ach bike was ridden through the drag/

B E ST F R O NT BRAK E (dry) B E ST R E AR BRAK E (dry)

F irst Kawasaki KDX F irst (tie) Yamaha IT
Second Suzuki P E Kawasaki KDX

Third Yamaha IT Second Suzuki P E

Fourth Ma ico Enduro Third Ma ico Enduro

F ifth KTM Fourth KTM

S ixth C an-Am Qua lifier F ifth C an-Am Qua lifier

Seventh Husqvama WR S ixth Husqvama WR

BRAK E S (we t)

comments

F irst Suzuki P E Ne ither a ffected by wa ter

Second Kawasaki KDX Rear una ffected, front loses ha lf but dries fast.

Third (tie) KTM Enduro
Yamaha IT

Fronts una ffected, rears lost ha lf but 
dried quickly.

Fourth C an-Am Qua lifier Front loses ha lf and dries slowly, lost rear 
comple te ly, took long time to dry.

F ifth Ma ico Enduro Both go away comple te ly, take long time to dry.

S ixth Husky WR Both go away a t sight of wa ter and take miles to dry 
—much slower drying time than worst of other bikes. Husqvama WR
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sound test area four times. One rider did 
a ll of the riding to stabilize results. The 
slowest of the four runs was then dis �
carded and the three fastest averaged. A ll 
of the sound tests were averaged. The P E 
surprised everyore by be ing the fastest, 
with the Ma ico coming in second. The 
time difference be tween 3rd and 7th was

KTM Enduro

sma ll. In fact, so sma ll as to be of little 
consequence . The C an-Am was the 
quietest with an average reading of 82 
db(A). The P E followed close ly with an 
84. The Ma ico and KTM are the loudest 
a t 90 db(A) and the Husky, Yamaha and 
KDX finish in the middle . Most runs were 
fa irly consistent and none of the bikes

Ma ico Enduro

Yamaha IT

were loud enough to cause pa in or annoy 
the riders. Only the C an-Am is noticeably 
quie ter than the rest.

Next the bikes were run wide open 
down a dirt road. The road is fa irly fia t 
with a mixture of sand and rock. The sur�
face is loose and higher speeds might have 
been obta ined on a harder surface . Aga in, 
one rider did a ll of the speed runs. Both 
hands were on the bars, both feet on the 
pegs and the rider in a slight crouch. E ach 
bike was run past the radar gun until we 
were sa tisfied the bike had reached top 
speed. The fastest speed obta ined by each 
is used in the chart. The Ma ico road raced 
to 86 mph followed by the Kawasaki a t 80 
and the C an-Am a t 78. The Husky was 
the slowest, 71, while missing slightly.

A nasty sha le rock hillclimb followed. It 
poured ra in during the hillclimb test 
adding we t rock to the difficulty factor. 
E ach rider got two a ttempts a t the hill 
using a 50 ft. run. Then bikes were traded 
until a ll of the riders had a ttempted the 
hill on every bike . Next we moved to the 
base of the hill and made a 90° le ft turn 
be fore trying to climb the hill. The C rider 
didn't a ttempt the hill without a run since 
he didn’t make it over the top with a ll of 
the bikes using the 50 ft. run. W ith the 
run, he cleared the top with the C an-Am, 
KDX and Husky. One of the B riders>

mpg

F irst C an-Am Qua lifier 27

Second Suzuki P E 25

Third (tie) Kawasaki KDX 
Husqvama WR

22

Fourth (tie) Ma ico Enduro
KTM Enduro

20

F ifth Yamaha IT 18

SuzukiPE

A ll our test bikes had two-stroke 
engines. Most had folding shift levers 
and good footpegs.
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WH E EL R EMO VAL

Whee l remova l and replacement times 
are important on serious enduro bikes so 
we took a day to find out which was fastest 
and easiest. One rider changed a ll the 
whee ls. S ince remova l in the woods or des �
ert norma lly require laying the bike on its 
side , tha t’s the way we did it—except for 
the Ma ico. The Ma ico has a center stand 
so we changed whee ls on it while on the 
stand. The changes were done on a con �
cre te driveway for simplicity. T imes could 
be longer with parts sca ttered around on 
dirt. The whee ls were removed and re �
placed once for familiariza tion be fore tim�
ing began. S tock tool kits were used for 
the job to see if the kits had the right tools 
supplied. A couple of bikes didn't have end 
wrenches in the tool kit, but had other 
tools. The Husky comes with an assort �
ment of countersha ft sprocke ts, flywhee l 
puller and other shop tools, but doesn’t 
have end wrenches. The KDX comes with 
an a ir gauge and plug wrench, but no hand 
tools. We used tools from other tool kits on 
these bikes. The rider chosen for the whee l 
remova l and replacement work is a nor�
ma l rider with limited mechanica l knowl �
edge . An experienced and seasoned A 
rider could probably cut most of the times 
in ha lf. A stop wa tch was used to time the 
opera tion and the time began a fter the 
changer had assembled the required tools 
and had them next to the bike , with the 
machine on the stand.

The P E is by far the easiest and fastest. 
The figures in the chart aren’t mistakes, 
the P E rear can be removed and replaced 
in under 1 min. by the clumsiest of riders. 
W ith practice , it can be removed and re �
placed in under 30 sec. Our changer took 
52 sec. In fact, the P E rear whee l is so easy 
to remove we found ourse lves demonstra t �
ing the opera tion! The Yamaha rear whee l 
is removed quicker by forge tting about the 
slide out fea ture and just pulling the axle 
like norma l bikes. It is difficult to slide the 
axle and whee l assembly out the back 
without removing the cha in’s master link 
so we pulled the axle , leaving the cha in

WH E EL R EMO VAL/R E PLA C EME NT TIME

Min:sec. Tools Required

F irst Suzuki P E
Front 1.43 P E 6-day wrench or 17mm

(6-day supplied)
Rear 0.52 P E 6-day wrench or 17mm

Second Yamaha IT
Front 2:26 22mm wrench (supplied)
Rear 2:15 22mm wrench

Third Kawasaki KDX
Front 1:47 22 mm wrench

(no end wrenches supplied)
Rear 3:37 22 mm

Fourth Husqvama WR
Front 4:35 5 mm a lien wrench (supplied)

24 mm wrench
(no end wrenches supplied)

Rear 5:16 24 & 17 mm wrenches

F ifth C an-Am Qua lifier
Front 4:28 10 mm wrench (supplied)
Rear 5:24 24 & 13 mm wrenches

S ixth KTM Enduro
Front 6:02 6 mm a lien wrench & KTM 6-day

wrench (supplied)
Rear 6:31 24 mm or KTM 6-day wrench

Seventh Ma ico Enduro
Front 6:31 10 & 22 mm wrenches (supplied)
Rear 6:28 13. 17 & 24 mm wrenches

unbroken. (A ll rear whee ls were removed 
without breaking the cha in, norma lly 
faster and leaving fewer pieces to lose). 
Some of the whee ls were a rea l bitch to 
remove , and worse to insta ll. The Husky, 
C an-Am, and especia lly the KTM and 
Ma ico, were terrible . Severa l wrenches 
were needed and too many parts needed 
remova l and holding. The front whee l on 
the Ma ico is a genuine *c %#(§) + *£• 
The bike fa lls forward off the center stand 
as soon as the front whee l is removed and 
requires ba llast for the rear in the form of 
rocks or another person. And the speedo 
drive is composed of a washer, spacer, 
stamped drive and drive housing—a ll 
loose . We resorted to greasing the pieces in 
an a ttempt to hold them in place . O f 
course , you won’t have grease a long in the 
woods, so good luck.

couldn’t climb the hill on the Ma ico with a 
run. A ll of the riders had trouble climbing 
the hill on the IT , due to its poor power- 
band but the most trouble was experi �
enced by a ll riders on the ta il-geared 
Ma ico, a lthough most made it with a run 
by abusing the clutch. W ithout a run, tire 
wear and qua lity made itse lf known. The 
KDX suffered from the comple te ly worn 
out Goodyears. The KTM’s tires were in 
good shape but the stiff suspension caused 
it to bounce from rock to rock requiring 
constant rider corrections. The Husky suf �
fered from rear end stiffness and a light 
front end a lthough the engine pulled 
smoothly from low revs. The Ma ico

cleaned the top without a run by only three 
A riders. The gearing is best described as 
ridiculous. W ith proper enduro gearing it 
would have done much be tter throughout 
the testing. The IT was a bear on the rock 
hill. Low end power was absent, so was 
top-end power, and midrange power was 
brie f. Add sudden clutch engagement and 
a rock hill becomes a nightmare . The C an- 
Am went over the hill from every position 
with every rider. It will idle up the steepest 
hill in 2nd when the other bikes give up in 
1st!

G as mileage was monitored during the 
test and the results are derived from the 
tota l miles each bike covered (ridden by

a ll rider leve ls) in a combina tion of moun �
ta in and desert terra in. The C an-Am won 
with 27 mpg, the IT was last with 18 mpg.

Day F ive found us back in the moun�
ta ins trying to drown the engines in deep 
wa ter. A ll of the machines are amaz ingly 
wa terproof and a ll drown if the wa ter is 
deep enough. Restarting the bikes a fter 
submerging required removing the spark 
plug, turning the bike upside down and 
pumping the wa ter from the crankcase 
with the kick start lever, replacing the 
plug, kicking and then going through the 
comple te process aga in. None required a ir 
cleaner remova l a lthough the filter boxes 
had to be dra ined.
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B E ST F O RKS B E ST SH O C KS B E ST SUSP E NSIO N PA C KA G E
F irst Kawasaki KDX F irst Ma ico Enduro F irst Ma ico Enduro

Second (tie) Ma ico Enduro 
C an-Am Qua lifier 

KTM Enduro

Second C an-Am Qua lifier Second C an-Am Qua lifier

Third Kawasaki KDX Third Kawasaki KDX

Fourth KTM Enduro Fourth Suzuki P E

Third Yamaha IT F ifth Suzuki P E F ifth KTM Enduro

Fourth Suzuki P E S ixth Yamaha IT S ixth Yamaha IT

F ifth Husqvama WR Seventh Husqvama WR Seventh Husqvama WR

RID E R N O T E S

DRA G S
IS O ft.from dead stop,1st gear starts

time (sec.)

F irst Suzuki P E 3.88

Second Ma ico Enduro 3.97

Third Kawasaki KDX 4.01

Fourth Yamaha IT 4.14

F ifth Husqvama WR 4.15

S ixth C an-Am Qua lifier 4.16

Seventh KTM Enduro 4.17

T O P SP E E D  
radar gun

mph

F irst Ma ico Enduro 86

Second Kawasaki KDX 80

Third C an-Am Qua lifier 78

Fourth KTM Enduro 77

F ifth Suzuki P E 76

S ixth Yamaha IT 74

Seventh Husqvama WR (missing) 71

F ina lly, the riding was over. Seven cold, 
we t riders ga thered back a t the trucks and 
filled out dozens of pages with the knowl �
edge ga ined from hundreds of miles of 
hard riding.

Somehow, when the riding was over, 
seven riders of different ages, different ex �
perience , owning different brands of dirt 
bikes, a ll made similar comments about 
the bikes. If the brakes worked we ll, they 
worked we ll for an A rider or a C rider. 
Broad power bands, easy shifting, precise 
steering, compliant suspension, good 
horsepower and easy-working controls 
were appreciated by everyone . The com�
ments weren’t e loquent. They were pithy. 
Some times caustic. They were:
C an-Am—Engine has slight vibra tion. 
Long shift throw, many riders missed 
shifts. Lever moves easily but the long 
throw and lack of fee l caused problems. 
Exce llent power and gear ra tios. Suspen �
sion is smooth and comfortable . S lides like 
a four-stroke on fire roads. Exce llent sea t. 
C lutch pulls hard. Rear brake cha tters 
when used hard on bumpy ground.
KTM—Exce llent mid-range power but 
doesn’t pull from low revs like reed en �
gines. C lutch pull hard. Lack of primary 
kick starting a nuisance . Sea t narrow and 
hard. Neutra l steering. Solid fee l to the 
bike . Suspension good but too stiff for en �
duro speeds. Rear brake lacks fee l and

C an-Am Qua lifier Ma ico Enduro Kawasaki KDX

A ll the test bikes had good forks but the 
KDX , Ma ico and C an-Am units were 
pre ferred by the testers.

Kawasaki�
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locks easily. K ick starter ge ts caught in 
shock reservoir hose when re turning. N ice 
de ta iling. Good pegs and foot controls. 
B ike has narrow fee l. K ick stand 3 in. too 
short.
P E— F ee ls ta ll to some riders. Good power

Husqvama WR

and powerband. Light and responsive . 
Good brakes. Forks fa ir, shocks poor. Sea t 
wide but hard. Front tire ska tes. Good 
transmission ra tios. Good shifting. S teer�
ing precision fa irly good but strange . Ex �
ce llent footpegs. K ick start lever too short.

Yamaha IT

KDX—Touchy rear brake . Exce llent 
forks. Everything works like it was honed 
to perfection.—smooth and easy. Smooth, 
wide powerband. A ll riders fe lt comfort �
able and thought they could go fastest on 
the KDX . Shocks too stiff for first couple>

________ S O UND T E ST________ db(A)

F irst C an-Am Qua lifier 82

Second Suzuki P E 84

Third Husqvama WR 87

Fourth (tie) Kawasaki KDX 88
________ Yamaha IT____________ _____

F ifth (tie) KTM Enduro 90
Ma ico Enduro
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hundred miles. Grips sma ll in diame ter. 
T ires above average but wore out rapidly. 
S tarts easily. Brake peda l slippery. Best 
sea t. E asiest bike to ride .
IT—Poor powerband. S teers we ll, slides 
we ll. Good forks. Back bottoms easily, (we 
added a ha lf inch pre load but it still 
caused problems) Very hard to start, 
many kicks required. Good sea t. C a tchy 
shifting until broken in.
Husky—Worst brakes. Engine vibra tes. 
Doesn’t run as cleanly as other reed en �
gines. Best shifting. F ee ls down on power. 
Shocks stiff but bottom. Forks okay. S teers 
we ll on tra ils tha t don’t have rocks. Rocks 
make the bike jump around. Footpegs 
low—fee t drag on ground when suspen �
sion bottoms. Rear brake peda l slippery. 
B ike has primitive fee l. E asy clutch pull 
but grabby when hot. No primary-kick 
starting. Low sea t he ight. A 'dull 
motorcycle .
Ma ico—Overa ll gearing ridiculous. Poor 
low end power. Hard to ride . Narrow and 
solid fee ling. Good front brake . Exce llent 
suspension. Good sea t. C lutch pull hard. 
S teers we ll, slides we ll. S teers out of ruts 
easily. C enter stand requires leve l spot to 
use—some liked it, some ha ted it. Smooth 
engine .

O F F-R O AD MA C HIN E DATA PAN EL
SP E CIFIC ATIO NS C an-Am

Qua lifier
Huaqvarna
WR

Kawasaki
KDX

KTM Enduro Ma ico Enduro Suzuki P E Yamaha IT

List price $2068* $2295 $1795 $2534* $2164 $1759 $1798
Fork trave l 9.8 in. 9.5 in. 10.2 in. 11.8 in. 11.0 in. 9.8 in. 9.6 in.
Fork stanchion 

tube diame ter
35mm 35mm 38mm 38mm 38mm 38mm 38mm

Rear whee l 
travel

9.6 in. 9.5 in. 9.1 in. 11.4 in. 11.0 in. 10.1 in. 8.7 in.

Front tire 3.00-21
Dunlop

3.00-21
Barum

3.00-21
Goodyear

3.00-21
Me tze ler

3.00-21
Me tze ler

3.00-21
Bridgestone

3.00-21
IR C

Rear tire 5.00-18
Dunlop

4.50-17
Tre lleborg

4.75-18
Goodyear

4.50-18
Me tze ler

4.50-18
Me tze ler

5.10-18
Bridgestone

5.10-18
IR C

Engine two-stroke S ingle

Bore x stroke 72 x 61mm 69.5 x 64.5mm 70 x 64.9mm 71 x 62mm 67 x 70mm 67 x 70mm 70 x 64mm

P iston displacement 248cc 245cc 249cc 246cc 247cc 246cc 246cc
Compression ra tio 12.5:1 13.5.1 7.6:1 na 12.1 7.7:1 7.9:1
C arburetion 32mm B ing 38mm Mikuni 36mm Mikuni 36mm B ing 36mm B ing 36mm Mikuni 36mm Mikuni
Ignition C DI
Lubrication system premix
Primary drive stra ight-cut gear stra ight-cut gear stra ight-cut gear stra ight-cut gear double-row chain stra ight-cut gear he lica l gear
G ear ra tios, overa ll: 1 

6th 7.41 7.30 9.07 8.26 8.41
5th 8.89 8.60 7.93 10.64 7.45 9.83 10.00
4th 10.63 10.30 10.17 12.58 9.30 11.91 12.02
3rd 13.64 12.80 13.62 16.21 12.30 14.70 15.02
2nd 18.73 16.80 19.01 21.54 16.20 19.04 19.24
1st 27.60 23.20 28.53 31.09 22.20 25.93 25.64

O il capacity 2pt. 2PL 2PL 1 pt. 1.1 pt. 1.7 pt. 1.8 pt.
Fue l capacity 3.5 ga l. 3.0 ga l. 2.8 ga l. 2.7 gal. 3.0 ga l. 2.8 ga l. 3.2 ga l.

Fue l tank 
ma teria l

plastic steel plastic plastic a luminum plastic plastic

* Base price 
$1999
Speedo $69

* Base price 
$2354
Enduro kit $180

H O W TH E Y H ELD UP
A fter hundreds of miles of hard use , the 

bikes were ready for repa irs. Amaz ingly, 
none of the enduro bikes had quit running 
or needed to be towed back to the truck. 
They a ll started and ran we ll enough even 
a fter five solid days of riding. A ll the bikes 
ran through rivers we had expected would 
drown some of the bikes. Only when we hit 
wa ist-leve l deep wa ter did the bikes drown 
and then they were modera te ly easy to ge t 
running aga in. Good e lectronic ignitions 
are one reason and genera l a ttention to 
wa terproofing is a lso evident.

As far as parts needing replacement, 
the list is short:
Husky—One rubber strap gone from 
head. Vent tube for transmission gone . 
Le ft side plastic pane l de formed from pipe 
heat.
KTM—Front brake cable flexed apart 
from inadequa te routing loops—only 
lasted one hour. K ick stand spring fe ll 
off—start lever hits spring if kicked while 
stand is down. Sprocke t cover packed with 
mud.
Ma ico—Front brake cable wasted from 
inadequa te routing rings. Speedo cable> C an-Am Qua lifier
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Yamaha IT

SuzukiPE Ma ico Enduro

Tool kits vary from poor to exce llent. The Kawasaki KDX has the poorest kit. The IT 
has a good se lection of wrenches but steel qua lity is poor. The P E has a 
combina tion six-day wrench that performs many tra il side jobs including whee l 
remova l. The C an-Am has a box-ended six-day wrench and a sma ll se lection of 
other useful tools. The KTM has a nea t four ended six-day wrench, end wrenches, 
a lien wrenches, socke ts and a screwdriver. The Ma ico comes with five double- 
ended wrenches, a lien wrenches, heavy duty pliers, socket wrenches, tire tools 
and two screw drivers. The Husky kit includes countershaft sprockets, spoke and 
a lien wrenches, a plug wrench and useful shop tools like a spring remova l tool, 
flywhee l puller, and a dua l purpose holding tool.

O F F-R O AD MA C HIN E DATA PAN EL
SP E CIFICATIO NS C an-Am

Qua lifier
Huaqvarna
WR

Kawasaki
KDX

KTM Enduro Ma ico Enduro Suzukl P E Yamaha IT

Swing arm 
ma teria l

chrome-moly
stee l

chrome-moly
stee l

a luminum a luminum chrome-moly
steel

a luminum steel

S tarter primary kick kick primary kick kick primary kick primary kick primary kick
A ir filtration oiled foam/K&N oiled foam K&N oiled foam oiled foam oiled foam oiled foam
Frame ma teria l chrome-moly

stee l
chrome-moly
stee l

chrome-moly
stee l

chrome-moly
stee l

chrome-moly
steel

chrome-moly
steel

stee l

Whee lbase 57.2 in. 56.4 in. 57.8 in. 58.3 in. 56.8 in. 57.5 in. 56.9 in.
Seat height 37.4 in. 35.5 in. 37.5 in. 38.0 in. 35.9 in. 37 8 in. 36.0 in.
Seat width 5.8 in. 6.2 in. 6.0 in. 5.3 in. 6.1 in. 6.5 in. 5.3 in.
Seat length 23.0 in. 21.0 in. 21.5 in. 22.1 in. 24.0 in. 21.2 in. 20.1 in.
Seat front to 13.2 in. 15.5 in. 15.6 in. 14.5 in. 14.5 in. 13.8 in. 14.5 in.

steering stem center

Handlebar width 33.5 in. 33.6 in. 33.0 in. 32.6 in. 32.5 in. 32.0 in. 34.0 in.
Footpeg height 15.1 in. 14.5 in. 15.4 in. 16.7 in. 15.3 in. 16.5 in. 15.0 in.
Footpeg to 22.3 in. 21.7 in. 22.4 in. 21.5 in. 21.1 in. 21.5 in. 22.0 in.

sea t top

Footpeg to shift 5.2 in. 5.7 in. 5.8 in. 5.1 in. 6.0 in. 6.0 in. 6.0 in.
lever center

Footpeg to brake 5.5 in. 5.0 in. 5.0 in. 5.5 in. 5.5 in. 5.2 in. 5.0 in.
peda l center

Swing arm length 21.1 in. 19.1 in. 21.7 in. 20.3 in. 20.2 in. 21.2 in. 17.8 in.
Swing arm pivot 3.1 in. 3.7 in. 3.0 in. 3.6 in. 2.4 in. 3 0 in. 4.5 in.

to drive sprocke t 
center

G as tank filler 1.8 in. 1.5 in. 2.0 in. 1.9 in. 1.5 in. 2.1 in. 2.0 in.
hole size

Ground clearance 11.0 in. 11.1 in. 11.9 in. 14.0 in. 12.0 in. 12.6 in. 11.5 in.
Fork rake angle 30° 29.5° 28° 28° 28° 29.5° 29.5°
Tra il na na 4.7 in. na na na 4.8 in.
Test we ight w/ha lf 246 lb. 253 lb. 252 lb. 250 lb. 247 lb. 255 lb. 258 lb.

tank fuel

We ight bias, front/ 46/54 45.8/54.2 46.8/53.2 45.6/54.4 46.2/53.8 45.8/54.2 44.5/55.5
rear percent
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SHALE R O C K HILL CLIMB

notes

F irst C an-Am Qua lifier A ll seven riders voted the C an-Am as No. 1 for hill climbs. It 
will climb hills in 2nd gear tha t others bare ly make in low

Second Kawasaki KDX Only the C an-Am engine pulls be tter. T ires were worn badly 
and a ffected overa ll results.

Third Suzuki P E Rea lly steep hills ge t harder due to ta ll 1st gear ra tio and 
front whee l lift.

Fourth Husky WR The Husky’s light front end and stiff shocks cause poor 
lines. Engine is tractable but suspension makes rock climbs 
tricky.

F ifth KTM Enduro The KTM engine has good midrange but C  and B riders had 
trouble due to lack of reed va lve . S tiff suspension a lso 
caused poor lines due to bouncing

S ixth Ma ico Enduro Only the best A riders could top the hill a fter the 90° turn, 
then constant clutch slipping was required. An Enduro bike 
geared for 86 mph is ridiculous.

Seventh Yamaha IT The IT’s powerband makes rock hills a lmost impossible . 
Low-end is a lmost non-existent and the sudden clutch en �
gagement causes whee lspin and loss of control.

housing broken from drive unit turning— 
broke first day. Rubber kick lever cover 
missing.
K D X—Tank deca ls fa lling off—started 
removing themse lves be fore we rode it. 
T ires ba ld. Nothing e lse wrong.
C a n-A m—T iming plug missing from mag 
cover. One fork boot torn. Speedo cable 
housing shot from poor routing.
P E—Speedo cable has unhooked itse lf 
from top unit three times so far and it’s off 
aga in, otherwise nothing wrong with bike . 
IT—Both fork a ir cap rubbers missing. 
Quarter pane l deca ls fa lling off, otherwise 
good condition.

It's not something tha t could be fixed 
with new parts, but the Ma ico, Husky and 
Suzuki a ll had enough condensa tion on 
the speedo/odo windows to make it hard 
to see . The other bikes a ll had clear 
windows.

Poorly routed front brake cables made 
riding the KTM difficult from the start 
and eventua lly destroyed the cables on the 
C an-Am and Ma ico, a lso. The C an-Am 
and Ma ico cables bend tightly to reach the 
righthand side-mounted brake arms, 
while the KTM'S enduro kit interferes 
with brake cable routing.

The KTM insta ller routed the cable in 
front of the Pe tty light/numberpla te as 
per the kit's instruction but the first bump 
le t the cable loop over the pla te and 
speedo, holding the front brake on and a l �
most causing a nasty crash a t 60 mph. The 
kit should come with a longer cable and 
extra guides. When the front brake cable 
flexes with fork movement, the brake lever 
gives terrible feedback and the tightness 
of the lever varies with the amount of bend 
in the cable housing. Inexcusable . The 
owner shouldn't be required to buy cable

B E ST E N GIN E , P O W E R AND 
P O W E RBAND

B E ST SHIFTIN G

F irst C an-Am Qua lifier F irst Husqvarna WR

Second Kawasaki KDX Second Suzuki P E

Third Suzuki P E Third Kawasaki KDX 
(t,e) KTM EnduroFourth Husqvarna WR

F ifth KTM Fourth Yamaha IT

S ixth Ma ico Enduro F ifth Ma ico Enduro

Seventh Yamaha IT S ixth C an-Am Qua lifier

E N GINE PR O T E CTIO N (skid pla te , e tc.)

comments

F irst Yamaha IT 
(t,e) Kawasaki KDX

a luminum skid pla te 
plastic skid pla te

Second Suzuki P E a luminum skid pla te (doesn’t comple te ly 
cover mag and clutch covers)

Third C an-Am skid pla te (doesn’t protect past frame ra ils)

Fourth Husqvarna frame center ra il (no side engine protection)

F ifth KTM/Ma ico no engine protection

guides and re-engineer the front brake ca �
ble routing be fore he can ride the bike 
sa fe ly. The Husky, KDX , P E , and IT have 
exce llent routing and caused no problems 
during the test.

K ickstands were another sore spot on 
some of the bikes. Wha t could be simpler 
than designing a good kickstand? The 
KDX , IT and P E had good side stands. 
The Ma ico has a centerstand. Some liked 
the centerstand, some didn't. No one liked 
it when trying to use it on unleve l ground. 
The sidestands on the Husky and C an-Am 
are too long. The Husky stand is a lso next 
to impossible to opera te by foot. It tucks 
up out of the way nice ly but unfolding it 
from behind the axle adjusters is a pa in. 
The KTM has a sidestand best described 
as unacceptable . It is a t least 3 in. too 
short.

WHIC H BIK E IS B E ST?
Besides commenting about the motor�

cycles, the riders picked the ir favorite 
bikes for mounta in, desert and combined 
use . Individua l fea tures were ranked, the 
results shown in the accompanying charts. 
Like the comments about the bikes, the 
pre ferences were genera lly uniform. The 
bikes tha t worked easiest, tha t had easy 
clutch pulls, easy and positive shifting, 
compliant suspension, tractable engines 
and the least fussy persona lities were 
placed a t the top of the list by a ll riders.

However. The A-leve l riders were be tter 
able to cope with the more difficult to ride 
bikes, the ones with the narrow power- 
band:,. ’ust because the best riders could 
torture the clutches of some bikes enough 
for the bikes to climb a hill doesn’t mean 
tha t’s the way a motorcycle should be 
built. None of the riders could find a rea �
son to buy a difficult to ride bike when 
there are bikes ava ilable without these 
problems. F ea tures like quick change 
whee ls, premium tires, primary kickstart �
ing, folding levers, good brakes and wa ter�
proof engines are nice , but just having one 
or two fea tures won’t make it. And some 
of the bikes were especia lly difficult to live 
with.

Price wasn't a considera tion in picking 
the best bikes. In fact, the riders weren’t 
told the prices of the motorcycles during 
the test.

The price and reputa tion of suspension 
components had nothing to do with the 
rider’s choices when it came time to pick 
the best forks and the best shocks, e ither. 
R ider control and comfort became the de �
ciding factor. The best example of this is 
the last place listing of the Ohlins on the 
Husky. Ohlins cost around $300 and the 
units on Husky’s O Rs and C Rs work 
beautifully. The units on the WR are 
harsh when going slow and bottom when 
going fast. S ince most a ftermarke t shocks 
are de livered to the motorcycle manufac �
turer with spring and damping rates of the >
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manufacturer’s chewsing, we have to con �
clude some one a t Husqvarna made a poor 
choice on damping and spring ra tes. Yes, 
the Ohlins are rebuildable and interna l 
damping ra tes are tuneable by changing 
va lving, but the buyer of an expensive 
bike , with expensive shocks, shouldn’t 
have to do R and D work.

Sure , we could have lowered the fina l 
gearing on the Ma ico, and we could have 
shortened the kick stands on the Husky 
and C an-Am, and we could have changed 
the spring and damping ra te on the

Husky’s shocks, could have had White 
Bros, modify the IT shock and spent days 
comple te ly re je tting it, replaced the P E 
shocks with Works Performance units, in�
sta lled Me tze ler or P ire lli tires on the IT , 
P E , C an-Am, Husky and KDX . You can 
see how quickly things could ge t out of 
hand. What modifica tions are fa ir? Tha t's 
the reason a ll of the bikes were tested in 
stock condition. W ith modifica tions, a ll of 
the bikes would be be tter and any of them 
could win in the hands of the right rider.

Eva lua ted as stock motorcycles, some

work be tter than others and the bike tha t 
worked the worst was the Yamaha . The 
engine ran so poorly tha t it couldn't be 
ridden where the other bikes could and 
riding it a t even the modera te pace it could 
hold required too much e ffort and skill.

Next up the list was the Ma ico. It, too, 
had such a narrow powerband tha t com�
bined with the absurdly high gearing it 
was impossible to ride it some places. In 
rough sections the best riders were forced 
to ride the Ma ico because less experienced 
riders couldn't bruta lize the clutch and

KTMEnduro

C an-Am Qua lifier

Ma ico Enduro

SuzukiP E

A '

TRIP T O TAL

O ljjjj, LO O O 11

� ila Kawasaki

Kawasaki KDX
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KTM Enduro Kawasaki KDX

Husqvama WR
ride fast enough to keep the Ma ico from 
loading up and dying. A shame , too, be �
cause the Ma ico offers exceptiona l steer�
ing and is a joy to ride fast where terra in 
a llows.

The KTM is just too specia lized, its mo- 
tocross suspension be ing inappropriate for 
enduro use . A t least it had a wider power- 
band than the other piston-port engined 
bike , the Ma ico. But tha t solid chassis and 
exce llent de ta iling couldn’t make up for 
the hard clutch and poor front brake and 
overly stiff suspension.

Husqvama WR

The C an-Am, Ma ico, IT , Husky and KTM 
have speedometer/odometer 
combina tions. The Suzuki, and 
Kawasaki have odome ter only units.

B E ST MO UNTAIN E NDUR O BIK E

F irst Kawasaki KDX

Second C an-Am Qua lifier

Third Suzuki P E

Fourth Husqvama WR

F ifth KTM Enduro

S ixth Ma ico Enduro

Seventh Yamaha IT

B E ST D E S E RT E NDUR O BIKE

F irst Kawasaki KDX

Second
(tie)

C an-Am Qua lifier 
Suzuki P E

Third (tie) Husqvama WR 
KTM Enduro

Fourth Ma ico Enduro

F ifth Yamaha IT

B E ST E NDUR O BIK E F O R 
C OMBINATIO N US E

F irst Kawasaki KDX

Second C an-Am Qua lifier

Third Suzuki P E

Fourth Husqvama WR

F ifth KTM Enduro

S ixth Ma ico Enduro

Seventh Yamaha IT

A ll the bikes have strong frames 
a lthough they a ll differ in design. The 
P E , KDX and KTM have a luminum swing 
arms.

Fourth place goes to the Husky, not be �
cause it’s a be tter bike than the KTM or 
Ma ico, but because it’s easier to ride . It 
doesn't have any especia lly good fea tures, 
but it a lso doesn’t have any outstanding 
bad fea tures. In this group it could be con �
sidered the most ordinary of the motorcy �
cles and tha t's why it was voted in the 
middle .

Third place goes to the Suzuki P E , but 
it’s a close contest be tween the Suzuki and 
C an-Am for second. The Suzuki is an ex �
ce llent stock bike with a tremendous en �
gine-transmission package . It only loses 
out to the C an-Am for second because its 
steering precision and suspension package 
isn’t quite as good.

The second place C an-Am has severa l 
shortcomings, the brake cable and hard 
clutch pull and it occasiona lly missed 
shifts. But it had the most incredible en �
gine . It would idle up hills in 3rd tha t other 
bikes had to banza i in 1st. Ye t it had peak 
power to keep up with the fastest bikes on 
fast tra ils. A ll tha t and it uses the least gas 
and makes the least noise .

Tha t leaves the Kawasaki. It wasn’t 
easy picking a ra ther strange looking 
green motorcycle tha t never existed be fore 
this year as the best 250 enduro bike ava il �
able . Be fore the test began no one thought 
the Kawasaki would win or be anything 
more than an a lso ran. Somehow it just 
doesn’t look right. Ye t every rider on the 
test, marking down his choices on a piece 
of paper, picked the Kawasaki as the best 
bike for mounta in, desert or combined 
uses.

Be tween riding stints on the KDX 
riders began to doubt how exce llent the 
Kawasaki was, ye t the next time they rode 
the Kawasaki they immedia te ly went 
faster, easier without having to compen �
sa te for anything. It steers precise ly, has 
the power to run 80 mph, has an amaz ing �
ly broad powerband and a ll the while it is 
the easiest bike to ride with a lmost e ffort �
less control.

No doubt about it.Kawasaki’s the one . E
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